
 

 

The Tower 
The purpose of Pocatello First United Methodist Church is to 

build a caring community of Christians where we accept, renew 
and change lives by sharing God’s love in ways that make a 
difference in our world.   

THE  NEWSLETTER  OF  THE  P OCATELLO  
F IRST  UNITED  METHODIST  CHURCH  

MAY 2016 

From Our Pastor 

Identity Crisis 
I work with a group of pastors who collaborate on preaching during the first half  
of the church year—from Advent through Pentecost. We work on series titles and 
overarching themes in the seasons. Our current Easter sermon series has been on 
Identity Crisis, following the New Testament readings in Revelation. I hadn’t really 
given it much thought during the earlier months and seasons, but when I began 
planning this Easter series it didn’t evade me how this theme of identity crisis 
comes close to our current situation as a denomination. There has long been  
growing tension and apparent division within the Connection. Some have been 
asking for a few years now, will the Methodist Church in America no longer be united?  
 
There’s a wonderful motto that has found its way into many different tributaries of the Christian  
river: “In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, charity (love).” In discussing this motto 
a colleague of mine observed that much of the tension within the Church is deciding on just what the  
essentials are. The last piece is what holds it all together—love. May we be people who seek to express 
love in all that we do. How we handle disagreements. How we choose our words and tone when we 
speak or write. How we type-cast and stereotype the opposition (and so if we’re really following the way 
of love we won’t type-cast or stereotype). If we’re handling our attitude and intention with love, we'll 
attempt to outdo one another in showing honor (Romans 12.10) and we’ll keep the connection that we 
have.  
 
As our leaders and brothers and sisters from around the globe will be traveling to Portland for Global 
Conference, let’s join together in praying that God will help maintain the bond of love and unity. There 
are some serious disagreements that our leaders and delegates will have to work through. In those  
disagreements, may we lift up the governing body. May we pray that they will truly seek the Holy Spirit’s 
direction and leadership. Pray that the United Methodist Church will be stronger and more unified in the 
mission that God has given us of making disciples of Jesus for the transformation of the world. Holy Spirit, 
come! 
 
 
 
Eastertide blessings, 
Michael+ 
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Picture Directories Are Here! 
At last the picture directories are here and ready 

for you to pick up.  Everyone who had their  

picture taken gets a free color 

directory.  During the week 

they will be in the church  

office and on Sunday they are 

on the Connection Table.  The 

directories are arranged alpha-

betically and a label with your 

name is on the back.  Find 

yours today!   

We have made black and white copies of this di-

rectory for those who were unable to get their pic-

ture taken.    

Hello from Pocatello and the ISU Wesley House! 
 
One day I asked our student club president Alex D., to describe the Wesley House 
in a few words. He said, "Simple Kindness comes to mind." Oh! That was balm for 
my ears and soul! Kindness is precious and it really is something simple to be and 
do. There is a passage in The Good Book that says, "Thy LOVING KINDNESS  is 
better than life...my lips will praise Thee...thus shall I bless thee!" (Anyone else sing-
ing that psalm? It's one I learned back in high school). 
 
As Christ followers and people who love God and often praise our great God, we are to be KIND. It's not just 
a word or the latest movement we should become involved in for now, it's LOVE in action! Although here in 
Pocatello we do have a great group, the Kind Community, that is on the move in many great ways. Also here 
in Pocatello there has been a problem with accepting people (students at ISU specifically) of other cultures. 
 
In light of all the recent discontent and events (good and bad) that have happened in this fine city, I am feeling 
more and more inclined to just BE more KIND to everyone! 
 
There is a saying about being more kind than is necessary as everyone is fighting battles we may never know 
about. We all have our ups and downs in life. Students, staff, and faculty of the university and even perma-
nent residents in the ISU area, are faced with daily choices in how to behave. Whether we agree with actions 
and/or beliefs of others in our midst, we are always called to show LOVE & KINDNESS! 
 
"Sermonette from Danette" is nearly at the end. Please remember OUR campus outreach in your prayers and 
become even more a part of the "Simple KINDNESS" going on at The Wesley House by helping with the 
facelift (as I call it) on the house and garden this summer! Stay tuned for more details on that soon!! 
 
Oh! Here's a "pop quiz" for you. It's a fill-in-the-blank one with no right or wrong answers: 
•After reading this blurb about ____________ and ___________, I think I will now take positive action to 
______________ and ____________. 
•Also, I will show more __________ and ______________ to people around me! 
 
Thank you all for your LOVING KINDNES & care, 
Danette Frederiksen  

Reminder 
One Service– May 1st 11:00am 

On the first Sunday of each month we meet  
together for one service in the Sanctuary.  This 
service will be held at 11:00am.  Sunday school 
will be held at 9:45 as usual.  
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United Methodist Women 
Our United Methodist Women Circle met April 27th 

in the Fireside Room.  

Thank you to Marianne 

Healea and Kathy Stevens 

for the delicious refresh-

ments.  We will be taking a 

break for the summer. Our  

next meeting will be 

Wednesday, September 28th at 10:00am in the  

Fireside Room.  All women are invited to join us.  

Please put us on your calendars and bring a friend.  If 

you have questions, please call Charlotte Cresswell, 

233-6852.   

Prayer Concerns 
One of the essentials of being a church is that we pray for one another.   

Please hold the following people in your prayers during the coming weeks 

Our Church  

Congregation/

Community  

Mail System  
Have you checked your 

church mail box lately?  Did 

you even know that we have a church mail sys-

tem for our congregation?  Well, we do!  It is lo-

cated outside the office and is grouped alphabeti-

cally.   

It has several uses:   

     1. Help us stay interconnected as the Body of 

Christ. 

     2. Save postage $ if you write a batch of 

cards /notes/letters of encouragement and drop 

them off personally at the PFUMC mail station. 

     3. Give you a few moments to say "howdy!" 

or a word of encouragement to whomever you 

would like to.     

Stop by the PFUMC mail station & check your 

box!  Whatever you do, do it all to the glory of 

God! 

Carol Ryan Edgekoski-continued healing  
Vano Kalembe Kiboko-political prisoner  
   in Democratic Republic of Congo/for  
   his ministry 
Bobbe Vagell-continued prayers 
Helen & Dave Garnett  
   (Arleigh Morton’s parents)- 
   for strength & healing 
John Vander Brook-surrounded by love  
   as the cancer has spread 
Mark Hurlburt– pancreatic cancer 
Annie Huth-recovering from a stroke 
Evie Dingman-fell, cracked  
   bones in lower back 
Sean Cannon-continued prayers 
Lisa Radford-reoccurring cancer issues 
Ryan Branson-spiritual guidance 

Jason-keep him safe; contact his mother 
Jerri Savuto-retired missionary from  
   Maua, Kenya with terminal cancer 
Phil Gibson-serious health issues 
Kaitlyn Katzenstein-help doctors to find  
   out what is wrong with her health 
Joe Danis-help with finances; spiritual  
   help 
Bill & Kym Branson-prayers for their  
   health 
Kris Baker-recovery and healing from  
   throat cancer 
Ruth Eastman– recovering from back  
   surgery 
Christopher Midgyette– battling  
   terminal brain disease 
Bill Frederiksen-battling prostate cancer 
Sylvia Yerty-battling breast cancer 

Lillian-healing; help Drs. To find  
   out what is wrong with her 
Max Albertson and Family on the  
   death of his wife, Lorraine 
Frederiksen & Alexander families  
   on the death of Paul Alexander 
Faye Carey-help Drs. find reason  
   for health issues 
Zack-in accident; possible brain  
   trauma; healing 
McKenna Harris-had 2 fingers  
   amputated at rodeo; healing 
Ella Francis-born at 24 weeks is now  
   36 weeks old and growing;  
   continued healing 
Gene King– fell; healing of broken  
   arm 
Jeaneane Huth-recovering from knee  
   surgery 

Celebrate Uno De Mayo 
On May 1st we will join in the  

gym at 12:15pm for our All Church 

Potluck right after worship.  This 

month our theme is Uno De Mayo 

so bring your favorite Mexican 

main/side dish to share with every-

one.  We will provide the drinks  

                      and dessert.  This will be the last  

                      potluck until September.   
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ATTN: Acolytes 
All Acolytes, grades 4th 

through 8th and substitutes 

are asked to come to the  

Acolyte party on Sunday 

morning, May 22nd at 

9:15am in the Library This  

is our way to thank you for 

your great service this past year.  All Acolytes and 

substitutes will be given special pins at the 11:00 

A.M. church service that same day.  You must be 

present to receive your pin, so please try to be in 

church on that Sunday.  For questions please call 

Charlotte Cresswell, 233-6852. 

Come and rejoice as our Children’s Sunday 

School celebrates the end of another year! Help 

us honor the children and their teachers at the 

11:00 worship service on May 22nd. 

Special Graduation Blessing for all graduates at 

the 11:00 worship service on May 22nd. Please, let 

us know in the church office if you or someone in 

your family will be graduating and taking part in 

this blessing. Please, call the church office at (208) 

232-1353 or email office@pocatelloumc.org. 

Worship in May 
May is always an  

exciting month for  

Pocatello First  

United Methodist 

Church, and this 

year will be no  

different. We have  

a number of special  

services honoring  

students, teachers, 

and, of course, God! 

Please, plan to be a part of it. 

 May 1 Camp Sunday: One service at  

      11:00am with potluck to follow. Casual/camp   

      attire. Wear your camp t-shirt  if you have  

      one.  We will also celebrate Uno De Mayo at  

      a potluck right after worship. 

 May 8 Mother’s Day: Services at 8:30 & 

11:00. We will have a baptism at the 11:00  

 service. 

 May 15 Pentecost: Services at 8:30 & 

11:00.  

 May 22 Sunday School Promotion Sunday: 

Services at 8:30 & 11:00. Honoring our       

children and teachers at the 11:00 service.  

We will also be honoring our graduates at this  

       service. 

 May 29 Heritage Sunday-We will begin our 

summer worship schedule with one service at 

10:00am in the Sanctuary. 

10:00am 
Starting May 29th 

Memorial Day Weekend in the 

SANCTUARY 

SUMMER  

WORSHIP  

TIME 

mailto:office@pocatelloumc.org?subject=Graduation%20Blessing
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May 
Anniversaries 
 
May 26    Larry and Arleigh Morton 
        27    Jesse Kiboko & Sandra Mankand 
 

    May 
Birthdays 
May  3   Gene King 
         9   Kris Rudd 
       11   James Frost 
       18   Flo Frost 
       19   Jane Davis 
       23   Nola Price 
       24   Daysha Cresswell-Rupp 
       25   Elaine Smith 
       26   Susannah Mann 
       28   Rachel Dingman 
       30   Dana Hoyle 

Remember Your Pledge  
Summer is going to be here before we know it, and its that season when 

many of us go on trips and vacation. Please remember your faith-promise 

pledge to help in financially supporting the work that God is doing through 

our local church. Most banks have free online bill pay where you can set our 

church up as a “payee” and you can automate your giving. I’m sure most 

customer service departments would assist you in this process if you aren’t 

too computer savvy.   

 

Together we are leaning into God’s mission for our church. Together we are 

sharing the load. And as we all contribute we all work together and move 

forward boldly in being salt and light here in our community. God bless you.   

 

The Finance Committee 

Children’s Church New Adventure 
We are going on a new adventure in Children's 
Church.  For the next few months we will be  
focusing on God's love for us.  
 
This Trimester 
our goal is to 
help children  
foster a relation-
ship with God. 
Experience the 
love of God, 
manifest in their 
bodies, families, friends, church, and the Savior 
that God has given us. Respond to God’s love 
and demonstrate it to others.  
 
If you'd like to volunteer to be an assistant  
during Children's Church, please contact Amy 
Scarlett (Amyj.scarlett@gmail.com). We  
are looking for those who will invest in our  
children—our future church leaders! 

mailto:Amyj.scarlett@gmail.com
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Special Music Over the Summer Season 
Opportunity to share your musical gifts with the church during worship! 

During the summer, our Chancel Choir takes a rest, and we look for people to provide special 
music during the worship services. If you are interested, please contact Doug Buurma at (208) 

589-9029 or amruub@hotmail.com. 

We'll be hosting a movie night, more specifically a Faith and Film night 
on Friday, May 6, in the chapel. We'll meet at 5:15pm pool our money and 
buy some Little Caesar's Pizza. Bring your favorite movie snacks.  
 
We'll be watching the film Stranger Than Fiction at 6pm, 
with Will Farrell, Dustin Hoffman, and Emma Thomp-
son. This is a fantastic film and an unusual departure 
for Will Farrell. This film gives us a wonderful narrative 
parallel to the gospel story. 

 
We'd like to have childcare in the Fireside Room. Would you be interested in 
serving our children during this event? We'll have a movie for the kids to 
watch. 
 
This will be a great event to invite your friends to attend with you. This will be 
an excellent opportunity to have people who might normally not come to 
church enter into a conversation about life and faith. Who will you invite? 

General Conference 
General Conference is May 10-20, 2016, in Portland, OR. Let's 

be lifting up our leaders and delegates who will be traveling to 

this event. 

 

Let's pray that the Holy Spirit will begin working in the hearts 

and minds of all who are participating--that there will be a spirit 

of worship, humility, unity, and discernment. Let's pray that the 

governing body will listen to and follow the leading of the Holy 

Spirit for the sake of the Kingdom of God and the UNITED 

Methodist Church. 

 

For more information check out the articles on the UMC global site.  

Reminder 

Camp Registrations Are Due 

Turn them in to the church office by Tuesday, May 3rd 

 

mailto:amruub@hotmail.com?subject=Special%20Music%20for%20Summer%20Worship
http://pocatelloumc.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=494038de8bdd67db2ad5c5e65&id=b9b9267ad7&e=af5b5e1697


 

 

Pocatello First  
United Methodist Church 

200 N. 15th Ave. 
PO Box 4015 

Pocatello, ID  83205 
(208)232-1353 

www.pocatelloumc.org 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 
 9:45– Sunday School 
 9:45-Coffee Hour 
11:00– Worship– Sanct. 
12:15-Potluck-Gym 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 
Office Closed 

  5:30-SPRC– CR 
  6:00-Fencing–Gym 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 
9:00-3:00-Stitchers- 
   Fireside Room  
 6:30-Missions-CR 

 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
Gene King 

4 

  7:00A-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
  7:00A-Men’s Fourth  
         Day 
  6:00-Fencing– Gym 
  7:00-NA-FR 

 
 
 

5 
  6:30A-Women’s  
   Fellowship–  
       ButterBurr’s 
 4:00-Trustees– CR 
 6:00-TOPS– RM 31 
 6:00-Rejoice-Chapel 
 7:00-NA-FR 
 7:00-Volleyball-Gym 
 7:30–Chancel Choir 
   Practice– Choir Rm  

6 
 9:00-SS Closet  
          Cleaning 
  4:00-Girl Scouts-    
    Fireside Room 
  5:15-Faith & Film  
       night– Chapel 

 
 
 
 

7 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 8:30-Rejoice Service-CH 
 9:45– Sunday School 
 9:45-Coffee Hour 
11:00– Worship– Sanct. 

9 
Office Closed 
5:30-Wesley  
  Foundation – 
         Conf Rm 
6:00-Fencing–Gym 

 
 
 
 
 
 

10 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

11 

  7:00A-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
 7:00A-Men’s Fourth  
         Day 
9:00-3:00-Wool Club 
  6:00-Fencing–Gym 
  7:00-NA-FR 
  7:00-Finance-CR   

 
Happy Birthday 

James Frost 

 12 
  6:30A-Women’s  
   Fellowship–  
       ButterBurr’s 
 6:00-TOPS– RM 31 
 6:00-Rejoice 
      Practice -Chapel 
 7:00-NA-FR 
 7:00-Volleyball-Gym 
 7:30–Chancel Choir 
    Practice– Choir Rm  

13 
 9:00-SS Closet  
          Cleaning 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15 

 
 
 
 
 
  8:30-Rejoice Service- 
     Chapel 
 9:45– Sunday School 
 9:45– Coffee Hour 
11:00– Worship– Sanct. 

 

16 
Office Closed 
  6:00-Fencing–Gym 
  6:00-PEO–  
    Fireside Room 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17 

 9:00-3:00-Stitchers- 
   Fireside Room  
  7:00-Suite 212  
     Spring Concert- 
        Sanctuary 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18 
  7:00A-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
  7:00A-Men’s Fourth  
         Day 
  6:00-Fencing–Gym 
  6:00-Worship-CR      
  7:00-NA-FR  

 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
Flo Frost 

19 
 6:30A-Women’s  
   Fellowship–  
       ButterBurr’s 
 6:00-TOPS– RM 31 
 6:00-Rejoice  
     Practice-Chapel 
 7:00-NA-FR 
 7:00-Volleyball-Gym 
 7:30–Chancel Choir  
   Practice– Choir Rm  

Happy Birthday 
Jane Davis 

20 
 9:00-SS Closet  
          Cleaning 
10:00-Angel Wrap- 
    Fireside Room 
  4:00-Girl Scouts-    
    Fireside Room 

 
 
 
 
 
 

21 
3:00– 5:00-Gene 
King Birthday Party  
     - Fireside Room 

22 
 PROMOTION SUNDAY 
7:30-10:00  
  Community Breakfast 
 8:30-Rejoice  
    Service- Chapel 
 9:15-Acolyte Party- 
      Library 
 9:45– Sunday School 
11:00– Worship– Sanct. 
     

 

23 
Office Closed 
  6:00-Fencing–Gym 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
Nola Price 

24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
Daysha Rupp 

25 
  7:00A-UMM @ 
     Butterburr’s 
  7:00A-Men’s Fourth  
         Day 
10:00-UMW– FR 
  6:00-Fencing–Gym 
  7:00-NA-FR 

 
 

Happy Birthday 
Elaine Smith 

26 
 6:30A-Women’s  
   Fellowship–  
       ButterBurr’s 
 6:00-TOPS– RM 31 
 6:00-Rejoice-Chapel 
 7:00-NA-FR 
 7:00-Volleyball-Gym 

Happy Birthday 
Susannah Mann 

Happy Anniversary 
Larry & Arleigh Morton 

27 
 9:00-SS Closet  
          Cleaning 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Anniversary 
Jesse Kiboko & 
Sandra Mankind 

28 
1:00- 
 Lorraine Albertson  
   Memorial Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
Rachel Dingman 

29 
SUMMER WORSHIP 
SCHEDULE BEGINS 

 
  9:45-Coffee Hour 
10:00– Worship– Sanct. 

30 
Office Closed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 
Dana Hoyle 

31 
   OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday-Friday 
9:15-noon 

          1:00-4:00 
FR-Fireside Room 
CR-Conference       
   Room 
CH– Chapel 
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Address Service Requested 

United Methodist Men 
All men of the church are  

invited to join the United  

Methodist Men for breakfast and 

fellowship at Butterburr’s every 

Wednesday morning at 7:00 am.                    

Community Breakfast 

Clothes Closet 
4th Sunday of each month 

7:30a.m. -10:00a.m. 

Everyone is invited! 

Thursday Women’s  

Fellowship Group 
The Thursday Women’s Group meets 

at ButterBurr’s  every Thursday 

morning at 6:30 am for meditations 

and fellowship. 

 Call Kathy Grumbein (237-1877)  

for more information   

Updated Downloadable 
Podcasts at PocatelloUMC.org 

SUMMER WORSHIP BEGINS 

MAY 29th  10:00am 

with a combined worship in the 

Sanctuary 

http://www.pocatelloumc.org/worship/sermon-archives

